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Productivity Apps
Why is this app awesome?
- Allows you to automate everyday tasks
- Has premade recipes or you can create your own
Why is this app awesome?

- good for planning your day
- has built in reminders
- automatically connects with your phone & calendar
Why is this app awesome?

- allows you to schedule messages for later
- can also track responses to messages that you have sent
Why is this app awesome?

- Very simple
- Allows you to quickly create lists
Why is this app awesome?

- Allows you to turn off your phone's volume, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, data, alarm and media at certain times

- Integrates with your calendar
  - Can schedule phone to be on vibrate during a meeting
HopTo (Apple)

Why is this app awesome

- Can search all of your cloud based documents
  - connects with dropbox, box, onedrive, google drive
- Can also use it to edit Word documents
Why is this app awesome?

- Turns your phone or tablet into a scanner
- Easy way to scan documents anywhere
- Can turn scans into PDFs
Media Creation
Why is this app awesome?

- Simple to use
- Fun effects & filters
Why is this app awesome?

- Has good effects
- Easy to use
- Can be used to create a collage, can also draw on a photo or on the background
Why is this app awesome?

- Annotate PDFs
- Draw on images
Why is this app awesome?

- Has a white board that can be drawn on
- Can also draw on scrolling images
- Can record tutorials with audio
Why is this app awesome?

- Great add-ons
- Evernote clipper
- Web to PDF
- Screen Cut
- Use gestures for commands
Why is this app awesome?
- Removes ads and other distractions from webpages
- Save articles to read for later
- Can send articles to your Kindle
Why is this app awesome?

• See your social media history and images
Why is this app awesome?

- Another way to find articles based on your interest
- Share your reading list with others